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Ceremony Will Dedicate Art Building Today
Paul P
B illin c
IAutumn Issue
D
a lip c F
ran?
F i r s t Figures
F in n rp s !
Leads Announced IFirst
Daiies
Franz
Paul
Phillips
F o r Mzsquer8’
R ev e a l j)
Of Quarterly
Will Be First
Resigns, Files
rail Production
_ r
1
Off the Press
Slander Suit Frontier and Midland la Edited On Fall Series Barnett, Campbell and Christian! In Enrollment!
Professor States Charges
By Stillings Impair
Usefulness

By H. ft. Merrlam, English
Department Head

Famous Pianist Appears
Next Week in Initial
Concert Program

Autumn Issue of Frontier and
Midland, Montana’s regional lit
erary quarterly magazine, came
With the appearance of Dalles
Declaring that "charges which off the press Saturday.
Begun In 1920 as a student lit Franz, famous pianist, in the Stu
hare been made against me” se
riously impaired his usefulness to erary campus publication, the dent Union theater October 13, the
the university, Dr. Paul C. Phillips Frontier was edited by a board of Missoula Community Concert asso
Saturday, shortly after noon, hand students and Professor H. G. Mer ciation begins a series of six pres
ed In his resignation from the fac rlam, English department head. In entations of some of the outstand
ulty io President Simmons. Later 1927 It was combined with the Mld- ing musical and dancing talent of
In the afternoon Dr. Phillips filed land, a literary magazine started | the country. Arrangements have
with the Missoula clerk of court a! at the University of Iowa in 1915. been completed by the university
$2,500 slander suit against Warren At tbat time a historical section outside entertainment committee
H. Stillings, Missoula, former uni -*
added,
with the association to allow stu
varsity student
I The format of the Frontier and dents to attend all programs on
their
activity tickets.
President Simmons accepted th e lMldland haa chan*ed ,our tlm“ The tentative schedule, which Is
resignation and will transfer it to | In Decembar <*
7“ ' “ •»Dr. H. H. Swain, executive secre- ,umed 111 preaent ,ty le- Bdlted by larger than last year’s, Includes
tary of Montana State university, IH’ °- Merrlam' the ma*ajln« 18 Franz, Dr. Victor Heiser, author
who will submit It to the State printed by the Mlssoullan Publish and lecturer, well known for his
book, “An American Doctor’s OdysBoard of Education for considera ing company.
Frontier. and Midland attempts j gey"j the New English Singers;
tion at Its next regular meeting In
to print the best current literature Wilbur Evans, noted baritone; DilDecember.
of the Northwest. Sub-titled “A ling and Hubert, cello-harp en
The complaint, tiled by E. C.
magazine of the west,” it alms to semble, and Fowler and Tamara,
Mulroney and Pope, Smith and
remain predominantly western In modern dance team.
8 m 11 h, Dr. Phillips’ attorneys,
spirit.
Tentative dates have been set for
charges Stillings with slander and
The magazine sells for 40 cents
each of these programs. Dr. Hei
with attempted extortion.
a copy, $1.60 a year.
ser will appe’a r November 1, ac
Following Is the letter Dr. PhilContained In the Autumn Issue
lips gave the president In resign -, {g a sonnet, “The Farmer,” by Den- cording to present plans. He will
be followed by the New English
*nSnls Murphy, Montana professor of
Singers November 19. Wilbur Evans
"The charges which have been English who Is noted for his poetwill appear late winter quarter.
made against me and about which ry. Last year Professor Murphy
The remaining programs are sched
you are familiar seriously impair t won a national poetry contest with
uled for spring quarter.
my usefulness to Montana State an entry of sonnets, In which he
The group to appear was selected
university. After 26 years of con- specialises,
tlnuous service In this Institution
During the past few years the by the music committee of the
and In view of my constant an d , university history department has association from a large list of
continued loyalty to the university, j prepared the historical section of artists and lecturers offered by the
my deep concern for Its best Inter- Frontier and Midland, a practice Columbia Concert corporation.
esta and my high regard for the which Is still continued. The re
esteem in which it Is held by the prints form a valuable source of
people of the state, I feel that it is historical Information In the li
my duty, and therefore of my own brary.
accord, I have decided at this time
to sever my relations with 1L I
hare employed counsel to prove the
falsity of these charges and am go
ing to devote my full time to this
end. Until my name Is cleared my
presence on the staff can cause
only embarrassment to the univer Bear Paws and Spurs Will Back
Annual Varsity Ball
sity. I therefore tender my un
qualified resignation, effective as
of this date, as professor and exeBear Paws, In conjunction with
cutlve, with the request that you the Spurs, will sponsor Varsity
transfer the same to the Montana i ball, annual all-school affair, OctoBtate Board of Education."
ber 16, In the Gold room of the
President Simmons' acceptance Student Union building.
u ld:
I Committees have been appointed
“It Is a very serious matter that for the student dance and tickets
anyone has, either directly or In- will go on sale Wednesday. The
directly, charged Dr. Phillips with dance will be on the ere of the
misconduct of any sort, and we \ “Don" game In Butte, and all stuhope that he will do everything in dents are requested to turn out
A new emblem has been adopted
his power to satisfy the university
administration, the State Board of by the Bear Paws to show their
Education, and the people of Mon- connection with Intercollegiate
tana that such charges are false. Knights. The emblem will show a
The university Is anxious to main- knight’s head beneath the bear
tain conditions on the campus be- paw.
yond reproach In order that the
— — ■
parents of this state may feel safe.
___

Members of the association last
year and upperclass students will
remember the educational and en
tertaining program offered. Sig
mund Spaeth, the “Tune Detec
tive*’; the International Jooss Bal
let, the Harthouse String Ensemble,
the Russian Imperial Singers and
Ted Shawn and his men dancers
were all presented by the associa
tion and the outside entertainment
committee.

Sophomore Groups
To Sponsor Dance

Debaters W ill Argue
Industrial Arbitration
“Resolved, tbat the National La
bor Relations board should be em
powered to enforce arbitration of
all Industrial disputes,” has been
selected by Pi Kappa Delta, na
tional honorary debate society, as
the subject for use this year by
college debaters throughout the
country.
Montana has accepted the topic
and first debate meeting of the year
will be Thursday night at 7:30
o'clock in room 302, library, James
M. Holm, debate coach, announced
yesterday.

In sending their sons and daughters | Barrett, Lully Elected
to MIbsouIs for their advance edu
To Independent Countil
cation.

EXCUSES

“Dr. Phillips has served Montana | ^
Barrett> M„ , oula and Mae|
SUM university and the Northwest j CuUy Havre, were elected freshfor 26 years as professor of history | man de[#iatea t0 tile independent
and political science, as the lead- ^ n e j ] nt the first meeting of the
Ing authority on American history year last night In the large meetln this section of the country. His |n ( room
services have been eminently satis-j ^
g . , , Red Lodge, president
factory as a teacher, research, 0f
independents, reviewed the |
worker and technical adviser,
n nctivttics of the organization on I
recent years he has served as chaircampua for the past year. He I
man of the social science division 13B| d that the Independents placed
nt the university, and has l>een, high In all Intramural sports,
largely responsible for the very
There was an Informal dance
modern social s c i e n c e survey afjar ths business meeting.
course for beginning college stu-----------------------------

j

den is.
j
“He has also been instrumental i Student

Union Sponsors
Ballroom Dancing Class

rooiT a'^the u nl^nK y** ' hT has j
l * 8™ for boys of the new
and published much of the Student Union-sponsored dancing
- r l v history of the fur trade and ?<*ool will be at S o’clock ThursT .h e settlement of Montana.
ln
C°PW* ™om. Grace
-During the last two years. In j Johnson. Student Union manager,
itdltlon to carrying a very heavy | announced. First lesson for girls
®ad,!“L load Dr. Phillips has aid-!w ill be 7:20 o’clock next Tuesday.
*?*
internal administration of
Registration closes Friday, and
'"university as executive Tice- f**8 » « 8‘ •» P»«
the first
l i d . n L O n e of the many spare- »««*» “ *)*•»•
,
l l H t l e s In which he has
Harriet and Albert DeRae will
tim«
teach the classes.
(CoattM* *» *»«•

The Student Health service
will grant excuses from classes
to students in the following sit
uations :
1. Students who are sick and
under the care of the Health
Service.
2. Students under the care of
private physicians. The student
must present an excuse from
the physician to the Health
Service ln order that an excuse
may be issued.
The Health Service is pre
pared to provide care for all
students who are ill and it is
well to let the physicians decide
whether or not the illness is
serious. The office hours are
the same as last year—8:30 a.m.
to noon and 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Students who are too sick to re
port to the Health Service,
should call the Health Service
and a physician will visit him at
his home. When students are ill
please call the Health Service
early as it is easier ordinarily
to cure a disease when it first
starts than later on.
DR. M. E. HESDORFFER.

Are Awarded Positions
In “Royal Family”

Aided Project

In *

;

.

r»

Simmons to Receive
New Woman’s Club
Addition to Campus

Registration Is Now 1,937,'
62 Fewer Students
Than Last Year

Jean Burnett and Tom Campbell
Dr. William M. Hekking and Mrs. Ripley Hitchcock,
of Missoula and Ruth Christian! of
New York Art Critics, Will Participate;
Red Lodge were named Saturday
First-week registration figures
Classes to Be Dismissed at 3 o’Clock
to take leads In “The Royal Fam
ily,” Masquers' first major produc show a drop of 62 students below
last year’s enrollment, information
tion this year.
Today President George Finlay Simmons will officially re
Donal Harrington, director of released from the president’s office
ceive for Montana State university its fourteenth perm anent
dramatics, reports that casts and yesterday reveals. This year’s total
brick structure— the new Woman’s club-art building. Dedica
technical staffs are nearly com to date is 1.937, while last year it
tory exercises will be at 3 o ’clock this afternoon in front o f the
plete for two productions this was 1,999 at the end of the first
““^building, with classes at that hoar
quarter. Freshmen, comprise the week, and 2,256 for the entire year.
dismissed so students may attend
The decrease is accountable en
cast of “Gammer Gurton’s Needle,"
the ceremony. Governor Roy B.
tirely
to
fewer
new
students,
680
Invitational play for which casting
Ayers, Woman's club officials from
of whom registered this year as
Is complete.
Montana towns and cities, members
compared with 812 last year. The
Thirteen have been selected for
of the state board of education,
difference of 132 parallels a 5 per I Wallace Brennan, local member
“The Royal Family.” Characters
presidents of Montana colleges, lo
cent decrease ln Montana high j of the state board of education,
are: Fanny Cavendish, Jean Bur
cal service clubs, university and
school graduates last June. For-1 who aided In acquiring federal
nett, Missoula: Julia Cavendish,
Only Known Book In Its Field high school students, teachers and
mer student enrollment showed a | funds for the art museum.
Ruth Christian!, Red Lodge; An
Is
Prepared
by
Instructor
the public have been Invited to at
gain of 70,1,257 returning this year ------------ ----- ----------------------------thony Cavendish, Tom Campbell.
In English Department
tend.
and 1,187 last year.
|x i/'\r T Y >$ C
Missoula; Gwen, Helen Lane,
Men and women divide the loss
^ U 0 r ^ 0 c lllt
Following the outdoor ceremony
Butte; Herbert Dean, Don Hop
of 62 nearly equally. This year 1,. "Judging Speech Contests,” only tea will be served as visitors in
kins, Missoula: Kitty DeMoyne,
229 men and 708 women registered;
book on debate judging, will be spect the interior of the building
Helen Parsons, Helena; Oscar
last year’s figures show 1,269 men
published soon by the Platform and view the exhibit of modern art
Wolfe, Harold Schecter, Missoula;
and 730 women.
News
Publishing company of Port sent here for the occasion. The art
Perry Stewart, Louis Forsell, Mis
A factor which may have reduced
land, Maine, according to Its department’s Carnegie arts teach
soula; Gilbert Marshall, Lawrence
registration of former students is
author,
James M. Holm, university ing set of facsimiles of famous
W.
Peterson
Departs
Sunday
Barsness, Lewlstown; Della. Helen
changing of requirements in the
works will also be displayed.
speech Instructor.
For Oakland High School
Formos, Sand Coulee; Jo, Marshall
forestry school. Many who started!
ROTC Service
The schedule of the two-day pro
Holm, formerly speech Instructor
Porter, Torrlngton, Wyoming; Mc
in this school are dropping their
gram
follows:
at McKinley high school, Canton,
Dermott, Frank Stanton, Hamilton,
work here and entering the forest |
3 o’clock—Mrs. E. G. Hall, pres
Sergeant C. W. Peterson leaves Ohio, and Ohio State university, be
and hall boy, A1 Shone, Butte.
service for vocational training.
Sunday for his new post In the Re gan writing the 40,000-word book ident of the Woman’s Club, will In
In the same play, the following
serve Officers Training corps at nearly two years ago. However, he troduce Mrs. J. E. Miller, former
production heads hare been named:
Oakland Public high school In Cal did most of* the work while ln president, who will review efforts
Prompt book, Pat Benson, Port
school at the University of Wiscon of the club to obtain the structure.
ifornia.
land, Oregon; makeup, Edna HeldAssigned to the Grizzly ROTC sin last summer. The book was Professor George Yphantls, chair
Ing, Missoula; properties, Margaret
battalion in 1926, "Pete” has been submitted late this summer and man of the arts department, will
Miller, Missoula; lights, Tom Hood,
chief clerk of the military science readily accepted by the Platform speak briefly, and Mrs. Hall will
Absarokee, and technical, Don But
department, instructor In military News Publishing company, espe present the building to President
ler, Missoula.
science and tactics, and drum ma cially interested in speech publica Simmons. Dr. William Mathews
Gammer Gurton’s Needle,” the
tions.
Hekking and Mrs. Ripley Hitch
freshman-cast invitational play, Is Masquers Committee Will Select jor of the Grizzly band.
During the war, Peterson served
completely cast. The ten players
Nominees for High Honor
Holm joined the Montana faculty cock, New York art critics, will be
ln Company C, Second Machine this fall, replacing Dr. E. H. Hen- introduced.
At Beaux Arts Ball
are Dlccon, Walt Miller, Butte;
Gun battalion of the First division. rlkson, assistant professor of Eng
Hodge, Virgil McNabb, Terry; Tyb,
3:30 o’clock—Tea will be served
Louise Rostad, Big Timber; Gam
and guests will examine the art
“Ball charwoman,” originally After the war, he was sent to Ha lish.
mer Gurton, Joyce Hovland, Mis scheduled to be sole honorary at waii. Returning to the United
exhibits.
soula; Cocke, Paul Kellman, White Beaux Arts ball October 23, will be States in 1923, Pete was detailed to. HEKKING TO PRESENT
I 1 o’clock — An Invitational Inhall; Doll, Marion Young, Helena; accompanied by “Ball Chimney Company B, Fourth infantry, Fort
ART LECTURE TOMORROW formal banquet In the Student
Dr. Rat, BUI Davidson, WUllston, Sweep,” Montana Masquers decided Missoula, where he served as per
_____
Union Gold room will feature afterNorth Dakota; Chatte, Virginia Thursday. The two will be king sonnel sergeant-major and bat
dinner talks by Dr. Hekking and
talion sergeant-major. In 1926, he I William M, Hekking, New York I Mrs. Hitchcock. Mrs. Tylar ThompCook, Kallspell; Bayle, George and queen of the ball.
was
assigned
to
the
Reserve
Off
Iartist
and
art
critic,
will
Proaent
]
” n' w'n j'“ 7 J \ ' o „ t a a s t e r '
Ryffel, Belt, and Spandthrlft, Jim
A Masquer committee will choose
................._ _ ,
Nelson, Conrad.
nominees for the positions. Each cers Training corps on the Montana an Illustrated art lecture at a con-1
vocation scheduled at 11 o’clock to11 0 ' lock“ f r’ Hak’
Production heads for the invita person attending the dance will j State university campus.
___________________
morrow In the Student Union the- kln* wlH lecture at a 8tud,mt C0B*
tional are: Prompt book, Geraldine have five votes to cast for each
! ....
vocation ln the Student Union theWeber, Dutton; makeup, Del Klaue, position. Those elected will be an
The WAA steak fry for all fresh- jater
ater
Great Falls; costumes, Charlotte nounced at the ball.
man women and members will be
Hekking.has been sent here by
g 0>ei0cfc_Dr Hekking will give
Dool, Missoula; lights, Tom Hood,
The Masquers and the fine arts Wednesday, October 6. Those go- the Macbeth Galleries of New York | a pu|)1|c 1#clttr# ln the stU(lonl
Absarokee, and stage, Bob Warren, department are co-operating to ing are asked to meet at the worn city to give lectures on the art ex
Union theater.
Glendive.
hibit displayed ln connection with
en’s gym at 5 o’clock.
present the dance.
During the dedication, university
---------------------------| the opening of the Woman’s clubGerald Evans, Wyola, president
service organizations will sell tags
of Masquers, has appointed seven
Phi Sigma meets tonight at 7:30 ar* rouseum.
identifying the wearer as a supcommittees to handle details of the o’clock in the Natural Science
He was formerly director of the porter of the activities of the art
affair:
building.
IAlbright Art Gallery, Buffalo.
department and Woman’s club.
Executive—Gerald Evans; Violet
Mortar board, senior women’s hon
Thomson, Helena; Bill Bartley,
orary, (s sponsoring the sale, while
Great
Falls;
Betty
Jane
Milburn,
past and present members of Alpha
Pharmacy Students Will Take
Fort
Leavenworth,
Kansas,
and
Lambda Delta, freshman women’s
Army Post Examination
Andrew Hofmeister, Ingomar.
honorary, handle the general cam
Music—Violet Thomson, chair
pus sale, and Spurs the fraternity,
An examination to qualify can
By ELINOR NOFSINGER
large art institutes and museums. sorority and South hall sale. Agnes
man; Tom Campbell, Missoula, and
didates for appointment as second
He will use slides to illustrate his Robinson, Stevensville, Is selling
Emerson Miller, Missoula.
Diffident
at
being
interviewed
be
lieutenant ln the Medical Admin
Tickets—Bill Bartley, chairman; cause he is a newspaper columnist lecture Wednesday on “American tags in North hall, and Eunice
istrative corps, regular army, to
Vernon Huck, Kallspell, and Bob himself, Dr. William Mathews Hek- Art” and will check his slides with Fleming. Whltefish, in Corbin hall.
fill 10 existing vacancies, will be
Warren, Glendive.
Both Dr. Hekking and Mrs.
king, artist and lecturer, discussed those of Professor George Yphangiven on December 13-17, Dean C.
Costumes—Betty Jane Milburn. his theories of artistic training tls, chairman of the university fine Hitchcock have been active In art
E. Mollett of the pharmacy school
and Mary Elizabeth Sandford, Kel shortly after his arrival in Mis arts department, to eliminate any circles for many years. Dr. Hek
has announced.
logg, Idaho.
soula Monday for the dedication of pictures which have been shown king has taught in four art schools,
Dean Mollett said that graduates
here.
Decorations — Andrew Hofmeis the new university art building.
directed two others and has been
of the Montana school of pharmacy
Expressing himself as “a con the director of the Albright Art
ter, chairman; Jean Ruenauver,
Dr. Hekking said he was a bit
completing military tactics should
/Continual on Pass Tiro)
servative
artist
with
a
slight
tinge
Plains; Harriet Moore, Hamilton,
overwhelmed at the reception plan
write the Adjutant General, War
of liberalism,” Dr. Hekking said he
and Agnes Flint, Browning.
ned for him, but was highly pleased
department, Washington, D. C. They
Publicity and advertising—Ger
at the lively Interest in art shown question, the anti-»ociai under- flours Are Announced
will have a decided advantage, as
ald Evans, chairman; Bill Forbls,
current In modernistic art in large
n
r
*
r>
*
by Montanans.
the Montana pharmacy school
cilIe8
t o r Issuing tq u ip m en t
Missoula, and Edna Helding, Mis
meets all requirements of the
Although his chief Interests are
“With the freedom expressed
........—
soula.
American Association of Colleges
his paintings of marine subjects
Nominations—Bill Baucus, Great
after the world war, the artiat had
Game equipment may be checked
of Pharmacy, he said.
and his art students. Dr. Hekking
Falls, chairman; Eleanor Miller,
a tremendous responsibility,” he out from the Student Union office
Appointments will be g i v e n
finds time to write a weekly criti
explained. “There la room in the from 7;30 untii 12 o'clock on FrlGreat Falls; George Nink, Mis
pharmacists, male citizens of the
que for the Buffalo Evening News
soula; Jack Chisholm, Helena;
United States for both conservative (jay ar„j Saturday, and from 7:30
| United States, between 21 and 32
and to direct the adult education
Emerson Miller, Mary Leichner and
and modern a rt-4 t la only when untj| 10:30 o’clock on other nights,
years of age.
school he organized three years
Edna Helding, Missoula.
we demand taste standardization Harold Bartley, Great Falls, has
Those who plan to take the test
ago.
that their principles clash.
JHoon engaged to remain ln the ofishould have a preliminary physical
Haring lectured 17 years in six
“My Interest is encouraging in- fjce during those hours,
NYA work will begin Wednesday
examination to test their fitness.
large
American
universities,
the
morning after assignments have
dividual expresalon,” said Dr. H ek-| Muriel Nelson. Missoula, will be
IA rigorous examination will be re
been made Tuesday. Placement of distinguished visitor said he finds king. “Other things being equal, I tlse student organist, playing at
quired of all candidates for the
students on the payroll was taken it “refreshing to see the Montana the artiat will ultimately be recog- Jconvocations and student affairs in
| posts.
art school with such a good start” nlzed for bis Individual style. If (the Student Union theater,
care of Monday night.
He expressed his approval of the he copies work he is advertising
Dames club, an organization of I new building and compared it fa- another artiat
NOTICE
NOTICE
students' wives, will meet tomor-1 rorably with other buildings in
“1 have been personally experi
Any honorary, professional or | row night at 8 O'clock in the Cen- j eastern states. This is Dr. Hek- menting with both young and adult
klng's first visit to western uni students; encouraging first and deSenii
te your appointment*
das* organization wishing the I tral board meeting room,
versifies, where he has been tee veloping technique later. This has I for Sentinel pictures this week,
names of its officers this year la
............... - ............
the student directory, most turn in j Tevis Hoblitt, *35. assistant editor taring the past two months,
brought out a most encouraging in- j Sentinel office will be open every
The a r t i s t has exhibited his dirldu&lity—about a dozen differ-1 afternoon from 1 to 6 o’clock. Pictheir names to the president’s of* of Montana Education, was a camflee by Friday, October 15.
| pus visitor last Sunday.
paintings for the past 14 years at ent style* ln a class of 20 students.” I lures are $1 at Ace Woods studio.

Debate Volume
Will Be Printed
To Aid Judges

Leaves Campus
For New Post

Chimney Sweep
To Rule Dance
With Charwoman

j

Medical Corps
Test Announced

Reporter Finds Newspaper
Columnist “Interview-Shy”

THE

MONTANA

Friday, October 1, 193?

KAIMIN

Intramural sport managers are 6, to discuss plans tor
requested to meet In room 102 In fraternity touch foot a
the men’s gym Wednesday, October | opening October 11.

as®

Paintings in $150,000 Exhibit
The Montana Kaimin

on

George Luks

Gilbert Stuart

Published semi-weekly during the school year by the
Associated Students of Montana S tate University

National Advertising Service, Inc.
ColltH Publishers R efinuntolbe
4 2 0 Madis o n a v s .
Ni w Y o r k . N. Y.

YELL LEADER
SHOOTS HIS PRAISES

Hannan
Dancing School

Entered os second-class m atter a t Missoula, Montana,
under a ct of Congress, March 8, 1879
Subscription price $2.60 i

Professional instruction
in all types of dancing.

Printed by the School of Journalism Press

SPECIAL RATES TO
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Wilma Bldg.

WE ARE GRATEFUL
A two-day program beginning this afternoon will provide a
fitting dedication of Montana’s new art building. The building,
containing the only art museum in the inland northwest, is an
asset to the campus not only because of its beauty but because
' /

of the great need which it fills.
Credit for securing this building belongs to the Missoula
Woman’s club, which besides contributing a substantial part
of the construction costs, furnished much of the initiative always
so vital a part of any contemplated project.
The art department, under the chairmanship of Professor
George Yphantis, has always been handicapped by lack of ade
quate quarters. For several years the department has been
The portrait of Mrs. Win. G. D. La Tonche Is typical of the work of
housed in two rooms on the third floor of Main hall. In the new Stuart, who Is the greatest portrait painter in American history.
art building are new, modern facilities, with rooms especially
designed as art studios.
Another feature of the building which should give added pres
tige to the university is the art museum. If a creditable col
lection can be formed, the museum will become a cultural asset,
besides providing a suitable place to display the work of art
students. A step in this direction is being taken by Mortar
board, which is planning to start a fund to purchase a painting

W ill Cheermore . . . varsity
y e ll le a d e r m . i s loud in
acclaiming C an’t B ust ’Em
CAMPUS CCM&3S . . . gives
’em a b ig h a n d . . . says
they’re "Big Team” stuff all
the way through. S n ap p y
lines, just - right shade, out
wear all other trousers two
to one. Easy to keep clean
and easy on the purse.
W orth a "B ig Six” on any
Campus.

Frank Duveneck

/ . W. Jarvis

$19.75 to $29.75

SPORT COATS

CAHTJwrtty
W * f fc A M P U S C O R D S

All High Shades

of value and note.
For another splendid addition to the growing campus, the
student body owes the Missoula Woman’s club a vote of thanks,
for without their help the art building would probably not be

tm umviMnY-crruotbmmm

★ Look for this Gold Lahti

at your clothiers.
Eloesser-Heynemann C o.
1161-1165 Mission Street
SAN FRANCISCO

there.
partment and Woman's club Quar

Exercises Begin ters make the campus’ new build
ing possible.
The Woman’s club, Missoula's
This Afternoon largest
civic and cultural organ
ization for women, was formed In
At Art Building 1902. By 1908 they had begun to

Campus Cord Headquarters

feel the need of clubrooms, and In
that year Mrs. Priscilla Miles, its
president, contributed a flve-dollar
Gallery In Buffalo, his home. He is gold piece to start a building fund.
known as a marine artist and re
Next year the Clubhouse com
storer of art works. At one time
pany was started and stock was
he was the student of Jean Paul
issued. Outgoing presidents Inaug
Laurens In Paris.
urated the custom of purchasing a
Mrs. Hitchcock is an art worker,
share of the stocky Each of the six
educator, and collector. She found
I departments of the club became a
ed the Art Alliance of America, th<
the . 8harehol(Jerj and ,n the ^ r u . o t
Art Workers Club for Women, was j
years the clubhouse fund grew
vice-president of the National In
In- j t0
qqq
stitute of Social Sciences, and a
Although this was sufficient
member of the Colonial Dames of:
money , to erect the building they
New York. She assisted In teaching
needed, the women were still wary
Captain Samuel Chester Reid was portrayed by John Wesley Jarvis,art crafts to reconstruction aids in |
about beginning construction, fear- a nephew of the founder of Methodism.
the hospitals of disabled soldiers ,ng that the upkeep of the new
and sailors after the war. Her
structure would be too great for
CHURCH TURNOUT IS GOOD
home Is New York city.
the club to bear.
An Important feature of the ded
Then one afternoon nearly two
Commenting on church night last
ication is a fine art exhibit, the years ago, Lucia B. Mlrrielees, pro
best ever to be shown In Missoula. fessor of English, Mrs. George Fox
week, Rev. O. R. Warford said that
Included in the 35 works in the ex and Mrs. W. J. Fullam, then Minnie
the turnout was good and many of
hibit are paintings by such famous Spurgin, were discussing the latest
the freshman students were pres
men as John Singer Sargent, Rock plans for a clubhouse. Conversaent.
Woman’s Club Will Have Lounge,
well Kent, Gilbert Stuart, George, tion changed to the subject of
The purpose of church night is
Kitchenette, and Use
Iiiness, and John Copley.
Iat the university, and the women
to acquaint students with their re
Of Auditorium
The exhibit, valued at 1150,000, | conceived the idea of combining
spective churches. The professor
was sent by the Macbeth galleries I club funds with PWA money to
of religion said that he wished to
More spacious quarters for the
in New York, and will be displayed erect a combination Woman's clubthank the various departments of
art department is the feature of the
untll October 19. Robert W. Mac- art building,
the university for setting aside
new Woman’s club-art building
beth, who assembled the collection,
The plan was put before Acting
their own activities for church
which appeals to students in that
did so with the objective of secur- President F. C. Scheuch, Dean T.
night.
field.
ing representative works by lead- C. Spaulding, the chairman of the
In its former rooms in the north
ers of each of the art tendencies in university PWA committee, and
the last 50 years, and of securing Wallace Brennan, local member of part of the third floor of Main hall,
a variegated enough exhibition so the state board of education. They two small studios and an office was
that at least one painting will ap agreed that the plan was practical the extent of the department's ac
peal to each person who sees them. and began to boost it. The state commodations. The new building Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Mr. Macbeth has borrowed from board accepted the women's offer has two large studios, an office, an
Poultry and Oysters
other dealers to present a cross- and an application was sent to auditorium capable of seating 70,
417 N. Higgins
small main-floor storeroom tor Phone 8191
section of American art.
Washington for $14,727 of PWA
Mrs. Hitchcock was instrumental money. While the application was keeping casts, and large basement
in securing- the exhibit for the uni being considered, Montana's 155 storerooms which may eventually
versity.
women’s clubs, their state and na be used for teaching sculpturing, a
An attractive booklet, illustrated tional officers, President George popular subject at last summer’s
with reproductions of some of the Finlay Simmons and Wallace Bren session.
paintings in the exhibit, has been nan urged the allocation that was
In addition to the art depart
prepared. It contains descriptions granted last November 23.
ment's rooms, the building also
of each work, together with a men
Tentative plans had already been contains the lounge of the Wom
tion of the artist.
drawn by Hugenin and DeKay, an’s club with attached kitchenette.
At the same time the art depart architects, aqd earnest planning The lounge can be divided Into two
ment's prized $6,000 Carnegie col progressed to secure a building clubrooms by a set of doors in the
lection of reproductions in colors adapted to the needs of both the center of the room. The lounge Is
of the world's famous works will Woman’s club and the art depart to be used exclusively by the club,
be on display in the two art studios ment. This work fell to the five which will also have the use of the
in the building. This arts teaching directors of the Clubhouse com auditorium for regularly scheduled
set, one of six donated by the Car pany, Mrs. George Fox, Mrs. E. G. meetings.
negie corporation last year, was Hall, Mrs. J. E. Miller, Mrs. George
Several paintings are being dis
given following efforts to secure its Briggs, Mrs. Lynde Catlin and Mrs. played in the clubroom, but most
Unusual values in
donation by Professor Yphantis James G. Smith, who co-operated of them are in the auditorium, the
and President Simmons.
with T. G. Swearingen, university regularly designated gallery. The
The foresight of members of the maintenance engineer, President art studios are being used to dis
Missoula Woman’s club as early as Simmons, and Professor Yphantis, play the Carnegie set of reproduc
1908, and a happy idea that oc chairman of the fine arts depart tions.
curred to three of Its members two ment.
to match your costume. Six
years ago, account for adequate
Construction of the building beOfficers will be elected at the
colors — green, black, blue,
housing of Montana State univers-igan last March 14. Fred Dudley of first meeting of the Book club
brown, wine, gray.
ity’s art department and clubrooms] Great Falls was awarded the gen- Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock In
for the Woman’s club.
Ural contract. It was completed the Eloise Knowles room. Students
An $18,000 fund begun in 1908 this summer, and for the past week Interested In current literature are
and the Idea of combining art d e-' classes have been held there.
Invited to attend.

D R A G STED T’S

(Continued from Page One;

Art Department
Has More Space
In New Building

SCHRAMM-HEBARD
MEAT CO.

FALL
HANDBAGS

B&H Jewelry

Opposite N. P. Depot

KYERYTHING MEN WEAR

M iSSO U u M e RC AN Tm
IS HEADQUARTERS FOB

C o.

PUS CORDS
“Berberlnn Prince” Is a typical example of the work of this fluent
painter, who represents the Munich Influence In American art.

3.95

*

4.95

*

5.95

*

Field hockey practice for women I
begins this week. All practices are
scheduled for Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday at 4
o’clock.

I TH E STORE FOR MEN I

GEO. T . HOWARD I

Because I t’s G ot W hat I t Takes
PERFUMED
EAU DE COLOGNE
I

^

It’s the College Choice
over any two others com bined
A Wholly New and Superlative Model
o f the Revolutionary Sacless Pen
—Parker's Speedline Vacumatic!
Stop today at any good pen
counter and seerParker's latest and
greatest achievement—the Parker
Speedline Vacumatic. A princely
new model of the Pen that does
what no other pen ican do. *
Here's a new all-time high in ink
capacity, yet size reduced to a
slender, restful Speedline.
A Pen that shows the ENTIRE
ink supply—shows when to refill
—hence one that never runs dry
in classes or exams.
The world’s smartest style—
Parker's exclusive laminated Pearl
and Jet—wholly original.

And not merely modern In style,
but modern also in mechanism^ Its
revolutionary SACLESS D ia
phragm Filler radically departs
from earlier types, whether they
have a rubber ink sac or not. A
patented invention—GUARAN
TEED mechanically perfect.
Once you try this pedigreed
B eau ty, w ith i t s m arvelous
Scratch-Proof Point, you’ll feel
sorry for anyone who doesn't have
it. Go and see and try it today. The
Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.

tjso
8 ?
1 0

sc e n te d w ith either:
SHAIIMAR

er

MITSOUKO
CACHET JAUNE
fro m $3.00

Missoula Drug Co.;

W
O U A R A N T B ID

VACUMATIC
M E C H A N IC A L L Y

PERFECT

Pens, $5, $7.50, $8.75, $10. Pencils to match, $2.50, $3.50, $3.75, $5.

HOLDS 1 0 2 » MORE INK
DIAN OUR FAMOUS DUOFOLD

THE
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Grizzlies Down Tech Raiders 13 to 6 in Thriller
Captain Popo

Long Touchdown Run
By Captain Popovich
Is Highlight of Game!

The victorious Montana Grizzlies I headed Texas club. The Dons claim
Tennis Registration Ends Thursday
return home this afternoon from to be tougher than ever.
At 6 o’clock
o—o
the longest trip In the history of
a Grizzly grid squad. It Is also the
The Montana State college Bob-1
Entries in the full tennis tourna
drat time a Montana football team | cats held the powerful Utah Aggie
has traveled that distance and re club to a 6-6 tie Saturday. The ment must be made before 6 o’clock
turned with a scalp. May it hap hard-driving Bobcats scored in the Thursday afternoon, according to
pen again.
second quarter and held their six- Harry Adams, director of minor
o—o
point lead until late in the fourth sports.
The fall fourney Is open to any
The Red Raiders of Texas Tech stanza. Jiggs Dahlberg scouted the
game
for Montana. The annual one In school. A large number of
who so valiantly battled a strong
Grizzly team under the lights last Bobcat-Grizzly classic Is October students Is expected to partic
ipate.
Saturday, will come to Dornblaser 30, at Butte.

Barnett to Ramsey Pass Combination Is Almost Fatal |
To Montana; Victory Over Texans Makes
• Five Straight for University
Brilliant playing by Captain Milt Popovich and the stubborn
goal-line defense of Montana Grizzlies enabled the Fcssendenooached team to down the Red Raiders of Texas Tech 13-6 be
fore 8,000 fans Saturday night in Lubbock, Texas. The game
marked the fifth consecutive vie*
tory for the Grizzlies, who have key, a brilliant passing combina
not been defeated since the Oregon tion, clicked again for the Tech
State game last fall.
score. Cotton Neeley, put In the
v Popovich crashed through the game to kick for Tech, booted his
Tech forward wall and sprinted 88 placement wide.
y&rds for the first Grizzly score 01
Late in the fourth quarter Tech
Montana's first play from scrim started another desperate attempt
mage In the opening period. Again to pass their way to victory. Bar
In the third period Captain Popo* nett’s heaves were good until Mon
vich tore around end to pay dirt tana took the ball away on downs
only to be called back on a dipping on their own 28-yard line. Playing
penalty against his team.
heads-up football, Rollie Lundberg
Not checked with that loss, Popo- bucked the Tech lino fonr times
vich again picked up 10 yards before the gun ended the game.
around the end. On the next play
The Texans’ wide-open brand of
Willy Lazetich, Orizzly halfback, ball enabled the Grizzlies to snare
went wide around end and crossed five passes from the hands of the
the goal line standing up. Paul Sza- Tech men.
kash added the point.
Most of the game was played on
Montana was put In scoring posi Montana's side of the 60-yard
tion by a pass to Chuck Williams stripe. The Red Raiders, using
which the officials ruled complete bone-crunching tactics, pushed the
becaues of Interference. Red Raid ball well down into Grizzly ter
ers, coaches and fans objected, bat ritory. With the ball on the 1-yard
the ruling stood.
line, Montana stopped three line
Receiving the ball on the kickoff, plays and a pass, taking the ball
Gene Barnett of the Red Raiders on downs.
put on a dazzling passing attack
Wary of Milt Popovich, Mon
which reached the Montana 9-yard tana's bid for All-America fame,
line before big Bill Matasovic the Tech punters tried for the side
4 pulled In a Barnett toss and lines every time. When Popovich
stopped the touchdown threat. did get the ball he lived up to the
After bottling up the Montana reputation which traveled ahead of
power attempts to reach scoring him.
land, Captain Red Ramsey of Tech
Big Bill Matasovic was aided In
smashed through to block Popo his fine defensive game by Leonard
vich’s punt. The ball passed to Noyes, Aldo Forte and Monk GedTech's possession on the Montana goud In the line. Doc Brower,
25-yard marker. Barnett to Ram- backing the lino with Big Bill,

PLEA SE
Y o u rself. . .
Your Friends . . .
Your Pocketbook . . .
And

BE WELL DRESSED

Haines’
Style Shop
220 North Higgins

ENJO Y
S T U D Y IN G
A radio in your room

keeps you from becoming
fagged. Study 15 minutes,
then “ take five" to listen

stopped many plays. Lazetich and
Szakash, defensive halves, were
kept busy knocking down passes
and pass receivers. Popovich, In
the safety position, Intercepted sev
eral passes and averted more than
one Raider score by his hard tack
ling.
For Tech, Captain Red Ramsey
and Gene Barnett, acting as a pass
ing combination, kept the air full
of footballs. Elmer Tarbox had the
heavy end of the ball-carrying
assignm ent On the defense Red
Ramsey was superb. Davis Jones,
Owens and Murphy stopped Mon
tana's power directed towards the
line.
Texas Tech made many replace
ments In their lineup, using more
than two full teams. Not being able
to take chances, Fessenden did not
substitute aa frequently as Pete
Cawthon.
The officials, Dr. H. V. Ettllnger,
referee (Washington - Harvard);
Hershell Burgess, umpire (Texas
A ft M); Maxey Hart, head lines-

in 1938.
o—o
Captain Milt Popovich has sue
cessfnlly Invaded another section
of the nation with his dazzling
runs, crashing tackles and brilliant
all-around play. Red Raider fans
will not forget his SS-jrard ran the
first time he got his hands on the
ball at Lubbock. When Tech’s all
opponent team Is tnrned In, Popo
vich should top the list.
o—o

Milk Shakes, 10c
— And —

Hot Chocolate 10c

Roxy Fountain Lunch

Despite their win over Texas
Tech, the Grizzly team kept sport
fans here In the minor stages of
heart failure during most of the
game. However, the breathing was
a little easier after the second Mon
tana touchdown . . . the way Bar
nett threw that ball around and
the regularity with which Ramsey
pulled It In, kept the game In hot
/O—O
water. Meanwhile Missoula fans at
the Butte-Mlesoula game were be
A large Grizzly delegation In the
tween two fires. Missoula’s last- Electric city will do a lot towards
quarter rally came close,
furthering the Montana State nnl-|
Yonr friendly Columbia station
o—o
verslty cause. Special rates are!
As usual, Popovich was bad news, this time for Texas Tech. Popo
"Longhorns” In the Panhandle being offered on student seats by
tore off 83 yards and a touchdown In his first ball-totlng chore against
the lied Raiders.
country should have little trouble the Junior chamber of commerce,
following the sidelines on Lub and a good seat near the 60-yard
Famous Bitterroot Valley
bock’s field after Doug Fessenden line will be only 66 cents,
man (Texas), and Dewey Mayhew,
o—o
and
Pete Cawthon finished the
field judge (Southwestern), called Better Late
Montana’s homecoming opponent,
coaches' lock-step Saturday night.
the game close.
Grizzly Trip South Mars A college track man, Doug can’t sit the Gonzaga Bulldogs, have a queer
Montana was penalized nine
Two
Schedules,
Train
and
record
this year. Undefeated In
still
when
the
going
Is
h
ot
50c per box and Up
times for a total of 77 yards, Texas
Texas Tech’s
two games, Gonzaga has not scored
o—o
Tech six times for 66 yards.
Doug's teams have been getting a point tbis season. They meet
The Summary
POTATOES (Graded)
Inside the waiting special car all better In the three seasons he has Montana on Dornblaser Novem
Score by quarters:
was calm.
coached the Grizzlies, but hls ber 6.
75c per Cwt. and Up
Montana........................ 6 0 7 0—13
o—o
•
Haring finished breakfast In the brown game-hat has taken an
Texas Tech .................. 0 0 6 0— 6
Northern Pacific depot lunch room, awful beating, win or lose,
Frosh
Coaches
John
Sullivan
and
First downs—Texas 20, Montana
Paul Szakash and Bill Matasovic
Lou Hartsell are hard at It. With
o—o
Yards gained, rushing—Texas
wore busy In the dining car, eating
a tough four-game schedule lined
248, Montana 207, Yards gained,
The Grizzly mascot, also named
again. Other team-mates had set
passing—Texas 129, Montana 29.
"Fessy," has assumed one of
tled down for the long trip south.
Passes completed—Texas 13, Mon
Doug's habits, that of the continual
Outside the car there was activ
tana 1 (Interference). Passes In
pacing. But Fessy Is more pro
ity. Coach Doug Fessenden was
tercepted—Texas 0, Montana 6.
ficient—he runs in circles (note
ahead of schedule on his pacing
Punts and yardage—Texas 7 for
the rings on the Phi Dolt lawn) and
act. Anxiety and storm clouds
2, Montana 9 for 269. Punts re
on all fours.
gathered on his face with each
turned—Texas 2 for 8, Montana 0
o—o
passing moment.
Meat leads in the food elements that
for 0. Returned kickoffs, yards—
When Interviewed by this writer,
It couldn’t be true, It wasn’t true,
Texas 4 for 111, Montana 1 for 26.
are essential to health.
but the fact remained. Captain Fessy told a secret: n e likes ap
Kickoffs and yardage—Texas 1 for
Popovich, etar of the Grizzly team, ples, lots of them, anytime, big or
62, Montana 4 for 220. Yards lost
was missing. Also missing was small. It Is a good show to watch
rnnnlng-rTexas 33, Montana 28.
Harry Shaffer, husky sophomore him (we mean the bear) work on
Penalties and yardage—Texas 6 for
one.
tackle.
66, Montana 9 for 77. Fumbles—
o—o
Doug went into action.
Texas 1, Montana 2, Fumbles re
Montana’s opponent at Great
“Hey, Johnny, Tex, hop Into your
covered—Texas 2, Montana 1. Gross
Falls
October
9,
the Oklahoma City
car. Go up to the ATO house and
yardage gained—Texas 377, Mon
Goldbugs, did not fare so well this
pick up those two.”
tana 272. Net yardage gained—
week.
Baylor,
a
top-notch Texas
Arriving at 437 Eddy, the boys
309 North Higgins
Texas 279, Montana 208.
115 W. Front
pulled Shaffer out of bed and club, knocked them over 33-0 Fri
Touchdowns — Montana, Popo
day. They had been beaten twice
Phone 2835
Phone 2181
vich, Lazetich. Texas, Ramsey. hauled him Into the car, his eyes previous to Friday's game. Mon
still half-closed In sleep.
Points after touchdown—Montana,
tana should have little trouble
Crossing Higgins bridge, In the
Szakash.
rain, with coat and luggage in with them.
The starting lineups
o—o
hand, strode Popo. Called Into the
Montana
NOPE, J u o s e - I STICK TO M V S
Texas Tech
The San Francisco Dons, Grizzly
m a k in S ' c ig a r e t t e s w u m p l e n t y
car, the pair wore rushed to the
Williams .
OF PRINCE ALBERT IN ’E M - I’VE
opponent In Butte October 16, won
waiting train.
A LIM A S VUANTEDT) 9 vO K £ A PIPE
/
Left end.
their second game Saturday from
7 0 0 -6 A V E IT A T R V ONCE, B U T
/
/
Coach Doug sighed with relief,
Noyes .....
A PIPE IS TOO MUCH HOSS FDR
the Daniel Baker team, the baldGrizzly stock soared skyward and
M e TO RiOE. THE DANG THINS J — L-------Left tackle.
T R IE D TO B ITE
J--------7 ------ M M lU .
the
train
started,
16
minutes
late.
Spelman ..
MV TONGUE ___ J
BET VDUV/E&BfT
O FF
1 S M O K IN G P A . ,
Left guard.
Matasovic
Pre-medic club will meet In the
Center.
large meeting room, Student Union
— At the —
Forte ......
building, Wednesday at 7:30
Right guard.
o’clock. All pre-medic, pre-nursing Keene Fountain Lunch
Pomajevlch___
Murphy and medical technology students
Across from High School
Right tackle.
Invited.
Dolan ....
Right end.
Brower ..
MERE r r IS - A L L S U C K A N D 1
W HV DOGGONE IT,
Quarterback.
S H IN Y LIK E W H E N I S O T IT

1260

Macintosh Apples

Bitterroot Market

A Valuable Lesson...

W’e Have the Kind

ELECTRIC
ALARM CLOCKS

Lazetich

$ 1.98

Szakash

Topcoats

Left half.

LATEST DISCOVERY IN PIPES
This new way of b u r n i n g tobacco gives you a
better, cooler, cleaner smoke. Updraft of air from
bottom coob m o k e, keeps bowl absolutely dry,
takes rawness out of any tobacco, im p r o v e s c o m 
b u s tio n . Carburetor YeUo-Bole also gives you the
famous hooey-treated bowl. Nothing else has its
flavor. At dealers' now.

I

F O P A C W B IS T M A S PRESENT.
I’LL L O A D H E R U P W ITH
P A AN* S E E W H A T /7 - ^
-* H A P P E N S i — ■
—^ A .

3U 0G E , THIS P iP E
IS A S G E N T L E
A S A L A D Y ’S r
S A D D LE
*7 MOSS' J

[ n o u 'l l . g e t a h e a p
O 'S A T IS F A C T IO N ✓
O U T O F P A . - IT 'S
A L W A Y S M IL D A N D
EASY O N THE
<------ . T O N G u e J f U

Calhoun
Fullback.

IN STYLE

STUDENTS TO REPORT
WEDNESDAY FOR TESTS

IN'VALUE
They are

Make a Resolution to

_

YELL0 -B0 LE *|«

Others $25 to $35

Right halt.

Manteau tests will be given to
til students desiring them Wednes
day, October 13, Dr. Meredith Hetdorffer, resident physician, an
nounced today. “All entering fresh
men who failed to report for the
test previously, most report Wed
nesday," Dr. Hesdorffer said.

U . S P a t. N o . 2 . W 2 .I M

This model is one of the
highlights of Society Brand’s '
brilliant new fall styles. Bat
the feature we want to em
phasize here is the supreme
ease and comfort of the Ber
wick . . . a model developed
expressly for men of fine
physique, with broad, extra
heavy shoulders but a nor
mal waist. There’s smart in
dividuality in every line of
the Berwick . . . and in the
gorgeous new fall fabrics,
too.

EAT WELL

$ 1.49

CARBURETOR

Society Brand

y

STUDY LAMPS

Next Door to Montana Power

. . by •.

John R. Daily, Inc. Model Market

Special

Barthel Hardware

TH E
BERW ICK

Ask for DaCo Inspected Meats

♦5 to $IO

D IC K IN S O N
P IA N O C O .

You' 11Li ke fche Extra
Ease and Comfort

o—o
The Idaho Yandals lost a hot! HUGE CROWD EXPECTED
TO GREET GRIZZLIES
contest to the Washington State
Cougars. The Yandals didn’t have
A large crowd of fans and stu
the scoring punch to overcome the
13-polnt lead of the W. S. C. men. dents is expected to greet the un
A Montana man, Eddie Bayne of defeated Grizilles returning from
Billings, sparkled tor the Cougars, Texas on the North Coast Limited
at 3:10 o'clock today.
o—o
A parade, led by the Grizzly
Grizzly fane, attention! A special
band, will start at the Northern
train will go to the Grizzly-Qoldbug
Pacific depot
game In Great Falls this Saturday.
The Grizzly rooter special will up, they have but a week to pick a
leave the Northern Pacific depot In traveling squad for the Bntte allMissoula at approximately 8 o'clock star game in Butte a week from to
in the morning and get Into Great day. They may drop the first game
Falls at noon. The train will leave because of lack of experience and
Great Falls an hour or two after the short time they have played to
the game. Fans will have all after gether. Bat a word of warning:
noon to see the city and prepare Watch out, you Bullpups!
for the game. The Grizzly band,
Fessy and the Grizzly team will all
Keep yonr radio dial set on
be there.

f

to your favorite program.

You Want

Fall Tournament
Deadline Is Set I

Sport Snorts

Remember

Incomparable

$20
Take Time Ont
and
Come See Them

f THERE ARE ALL KINDS OF PIPES, BUT 0N1Y
> ONE PRINCE ALBERT. PA HAS THE BITE <
PROCESSED OUT— THE COOL,EVEN-BURNING
>
CRIM P CUT PROCESSED IN. AND JUST

TASTE PA'S FULL RICH BOD/

/I

HARRY’S
TAILOR SHOP
when you need a cleaning
or pressing job.

Barney’s
Men’s Clothing

ifruit tobacco to
i of Print* A lbert

IU cbuo/ j

Press Club to Meet
Tomorrow Nigbt
•

Gronii To Elect Executive Board
And Plan Banquet

First Lutheran Meeting
Attracts F ifty Students

EXHUMED

Approximately fifty university
students were at the first meeting
of the Lutheran Students Associa
tion of America Thursday at the
Lutheran church.
The students were greeted by
Rev. E. R. Jacobsen, pastor of the
Lutheran church, and Leroy B.
Purvis, Great Falls, president of
the Montana Lutheran Students
association.
Several games were played and
a lunch was Berved by the Altar
guild of the Lutheran church.

Football Fever
Men of track and basketball
Simply just aren’t here at all.
They, until their season’s slated,
Well might be refrigerated.

Election of executive board mem
bers and plans for the annual ban
Foresters moving Into Marcus
quet at Bonner will feature Press
Cook ball will be delighted with
dub's first meeting for this year
the extra room thus provided—un
tomorrow night at 7:15 o'clock ti
til they've spent one winter there.
the "Shack."
It was a blast from Hellgate on
The meeting will offer an oppor
the journalism shack which two
tunlty for freshman Journalists ti
years ago caused Thos. “Gongy”
become acquainted with the actlv
Gedgoud to shiver and wonder why
itles of the club. A new policy wai
he hadn’t picked a southern school
voted by the organization last
that fall. And the next year he
spring whereby the dues paid this
changed his major.
fall will include admission to
club events of the year. Besides
The removal of walls in the old
the banquet these events Include
shack loses for posterity a large
Dean Stone night, spring field trip, Thirty Per Cent Increase Sets collection of picturesque clippings,
Valentine party and all meetings.
Enrollment Record
the work of many generations of
Officers of the club for the year
Kolrnln staffs. Here were stories
are Earl Martell, Missoula, pres
Three hundred forty-three stu that never were printed, pictures
ident; Loralne Coy, Laurel, vice' dents have enrolled in the Montana with captions altered for the pur
president; Mary Elizabeth Leich School of Mines to set an all-time pose of Insulting fellow staff mem
ner, Missoula, secretary, and BeV' high for the engineering college in bers, and two verses of “Montana,
erly Knowles, Missoula, treasurer. Butte. This figure represents a 30 Dry Montano,” beginning “Our fro
per cent increase over the registra zen state, all hall to thee.” Sic
tion for last semester.
transit.
Of the total enrollment, 285 stu
Brown Is President
dents come from 66 Montana towns.
OUR COLLEGIATE
Of Managers Club Butte leads the list with 159. Twen
CONTEMPORARIES
ty-eight students from ten foreign
The Idaho Argonaut
Tex Brown, Hamilton, was elect countries have entered the mining
Forestry senior Edward Lee Tur
ed president of Managers club In school, while four Canadian prov
ney, ignoring gibes, is building
inces sent students. Among the
its Initial meeting of the year.
himself a house of Palouse mud.
Albert Salansky, Sand Coulee, foreign countries represented are| “Mud has been used In house build
was elected vice-president, and British West Indies, Costa Rica, j ing for years,” says Turney.
James Miller, Cutbank, selected Germany, Luxembourg, India, Iraq,
Ought to be good practice for a
Mexico, the Philippine Islands and
secretary-treasurer.
political career.
Plans for the dance following the Liberia.

School of Mines
Registers 343

Montana - Gonzaga Homecoming
game .November 6 were discussed
A general committee, of which
James Miller is chairman, was or
ganized for the purpose of promot
ing the functions.

Vogue Offers Prizes
In Career Contest

The Silver and Gold
(University of Colorado)
Marriage or divorce—50 cents
each in Russia, reports Russianborn Helen Solin, who tells the ro
mance of Vanya, the factory boy,
and Olga the bricklayer. It was
Olga's parachute-jumping which'
caught Vanya’s eye and he caught
Olga with “Hochish viyite za
moocz?” which was his idea of say
ing “You wanta get married, kid?”
So Olga, to get away from the one
room she shared with seven other
girls, signed on the dotted line and
moved into a smaller room with
three other married couplies. But
it didn’t last. She shoved oft for
Moscow, dropping Vanya a card
saying “I am no longer your wife.”
And 50 cents separated these two
Muscovite heartbeats forever.
Say what you will, It dees sound
efficient

For the third successive year,
the editors of Vogue are announc
ing a career competition open to
Theta Sigma Phi will have in
members of the senior classes of
stallation of officers at a meeting
accredited colleges and universities
at 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon,
throughout the country.
As in the past two years, there
will be two major prizes, each of
fering a position, with salary, on
the staff of Vogue magazine. The
I t ’s Better Dry Cleaning
winner of the first prize will be
Dial 2151
awarded one full year’s employ
with Vogue, six months of
Florence Laundry Co. ment
which will be spent in the New
York office, the remaining six
months in Vogue’s Paris office. A
second prize of six months on
Vogue’s New York editorial staff
will be awarded the runner-up.
Both the first prize winner and
runner-up will be eligible for per
THE PLAYER SITUATION
manent positions on Vogue’s staff
It’s getting so a college Isn’t
after completion of their trial
|
worthy
of the name unless it can
Pictures and Frames
periods.
Last year's Prix de Paris was buy at least two good football play
Books, Gifts, Portraits
awarded to Miss Virginia Van ers a year. It doesn’t matter
Kodaks and Supplies
Brunt ot Horicon Wisconsin, a j whether the local boys are any
senior at the University of Wis good or not. If they are, they’re
Kodak Finishing
consin. Second prize went to Miss probably all off attending other
Alice Schultz of Wellesley, Mass., schools where they get tuition,
a senior at Smith. Besides the two laundry and free access to the
It
announced awards, one contestant, | school tiddly-winks courts.
Miss Rosemary Farr of Barnard, they’re not, it doesn’t matter any
You C an’t
was placed in Vogue’s editorial de way.
The trouble is that most of the
partment and another, Miss Eliza
Always T e ll—
beth Winspear of the Woman’s col boys are just out of high school
by the shape of a cloud
lege of the University of North Car (with a few years apprenticeship
whether there’s rain in it or
olina, in Vogue's merchandising de boiler-making and steel-milling in
not—
the case of the Pitt team) and the
partment.
But with a Dragstedt Fall
Executives of leading stores, { sudden rush of bidding for their
Topcoat you’re In shape for
anything—
manufacturing firms, advertising services goes to their heads, mak
agencies and newspapers continue ing them fit for nothing but foot
Fine, Rain or Shine
to show great interest in this con ball for the next eleven years.
test. At least ten of the ranking After this they graduate and be
participants in last year’s Prix de come either captains of Industry or
Opposite N. P. Depot
Paris found positions with these coaches.
Why not prepare them for this
organizations.
contingency by beginning organAll students Interested in debate, | ized football and organized bidding
regardless of past experience, Iearlier? Organize football teams
should attend the debate meeting among the primary schools and get
at 7:30 o’clock Thursday night in the players used to being offered
free transportation, light studies
the library, room 302.
| and five recess periods daily be
fore they’re out of the sixth grade.
Then, in the high school teams,
let the shifting begin. California
tackles can be shipped to New Yorki
Iand shitty Florida halfbacks to
Starts Wednesday
Washington. Six or seven years
later when they enter college they
can take up education on an lnter| national scale without the slightest
— In —
Idifficulty. Even such institutions
as MSU can import players from
The Life of
Russia, Spain and the Fiji islands.

McKAY
A R T CO.

DRAGSTEDT’S.

Professor Phillips
Offers Resignation

Emile Zola
— Plus —

CHARLIE CHAN
“ ON BROADWAY”
You Always See the Big lilts
At the Wilma

I The sudden outbreak of pipes on
the campus can be traced to the
can of free tobacco in the student
store.
Frosh: .Set the alarm for two,
please.
Soph: You and who else?
—Swiped.

been engaged has been a project
under the Works Progress adminis
tration gathering data on historical
records and archives in Montana.
As t&chnical adviser he has helped
supervise this work, which has
given employment to a number of
young men and women from the
relief rolls. As with other federal
projects, certain of thesb people
have been permitted to work in the
university library and have access
to our volumes and records. Their
daily work has been under the im
mediate direction of a full-time
supervisor employed by the federal
government”.
Dr. Phillips came here in 1911
after taking his doctorate at the
University of Illinois. He gradu
ated from the University of Indiana
in 1906, and received an M. A. there
in 1910. He is a member of the
editorial boards of Frontier and
Midland and the Pacific Northwest
Quarterly.

First Art Exhibit
Attracts Attention
New York Times Praises Group
Brought to Missoula
The outstanding art collection
being displayed as the first exhibit
of the inland Northwest’s only art
gallery is attracting national at
tention.
Material concerning the Missoula
exhibition has appeared in the New
York Times for each of the last two
Sunday issues. An article in the
September 26 paper praises the
selection of pictures brought here.
Sunday in the rotogravure section
a layout shows some of the pic
tures.
The Art Monthly gives some
space to the exhibit in its current
issue.
COLLEGE JUDGING TEAM
NOW IN FIRST PLACE
The Montana State college live
stock judging team jumped to the
front in this division of the Pacific
international livestock exposition
at Portland, Oregon, this week.
Ed Heinomen, Washington State
college, led Individual judges in the
college livestock judging contest
Montana state’s team tallied 4,124 points, followed by the Univer
sity of Wyoming, 4,094; Oregon
State, 3,875; University of Idaho,
3,860, and Washington State, 3,706.
Trailing Heinomen in order in
individual judging were Thomas
Chester, Idaho; Neff Tippets, Wy
oming, and Elmer Smiley, Oregon
State.

We SELL, RENT, TRADE or
REPAIR All Makes of Typewriters
Terms as low as $3.00 per month — 10 days’ free trial.

Typewriter Supply Co.
“ CHUCK” GAUGHAN

Following is the schedule of
events at the Student Union
building for the next three days:
Tuesday—Central board will
meet in the Central board room
at 5 o’clock. Bear Paws meet in
the large meeting room at 7:30
o’clock.
Wednesday—The upper class
reading group, continuing the
freshman reading group of last
year, will meet in the Eloiae
Knowles room at 4:15 o’clock.
Anyone interested in this group
should telephone Walter King,
Missoula. Pre-Medics club will
meet in the large meeting room
at 7:30 o’clock.
Thursday—AWS will sponsor
the matinee mixer in the Gold
room, featuring a floor show.

314 North Higgins

Phone 2323

- --1------------

Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces
the pledging of Harrison Kellum,
Missoula.

The Student Union Copper room
will be open‘ for dancing tonight
Sigma Chi announces the pledg
Friday, October 7
and every Tuesday from 7:15 until
ing of Herbert Searles, Missoula,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.........Fireside
8(15 o'clock, Grace Johnson, Stu
and Charles Rodgers, San Bernar
dent Union manager, announced
Phi Delta Phi.......All-School Mixer
dino, California.
Theta Chi................................Fireside
today.
Phi Delta Theta announces the
The new Mills automatic phono
pledging of George Dyketra, Hel
graph will provide music. "Records
Fall quarter round of dances ena.
will
be ordered each week,” says
begins Friday night with two fra
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
ternity firesides and an all-school pledging of Jimmy Becker, Shelby, Miss Johnson, “and requests for
selections will be given all possible
mixer, the latter sponsored by Phi and Bob Formenack, Miles City.
Delta Pbi, legal fraternity.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the consideration in ordering.”
The campus will probably bo de pledging of Joe Temple, Los An
serted Saturday while the students geles, California.
follow the team to Great Falls for
Theta Chi announces the pledg
the Grlzzly-Oklahoma game.
ing of William Talcott, Warden;
John Brown and Coad Richards of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hawke, Mr. Pompey's Pillar; Lawrence Elser,
and Mrs. H. H. Haman and family, Sheridan, Wyoming; Parley Stokes,
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Maury and Mr. Conrad; Donald King, Billings, and Ravioli and Chicken Dinners
Andy Anderson’s Orchestra
and Mrs. P. E. Geagan, all of Butte, Asa Hammons, Plains.
were campus visitors over the
week-end.
Mrs. Winchester Dickerson, Hel
ena, was a guest at Corbin hall last
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Inman, Deer
Lodge, were campus visitors yes
Sold
terday. Mrs. Inman Is the former
Jean Paul, who attended the uni
Rented
versity and was a member of Kap
Repaired
pa Alpha Theta.
Alpha Delta PI entertained Sig
CONVENIENT
TERMS
ma Phi Epsilon at a dessert din
ner Friday night. •
Alpha Delta FI announces the
No. 12 Hammond Arcade — Phone 2457
pledging of Elaine Moe, Kalispell,
and Betty Vickers, Virginia City.
Kappa Delta held second-degree
pledging Sunday morning tor Lela
Hoffstot, Miles City, and Kathleen
Rafferty, Anaconda.
Mrs. Caroline Avery, f o r m e r
housemother, was a dinner guest of
Kappa Delta Sunday.
Helen Dahlberg, Kitty Leary,
Margaret Mullane and Lucille McQuaig, all of Butte, were guests at
the Kappa Delta house last week
end.
Alice Inabnlt spent the week-end
at her home in Drummond.
Members of Alpha Tan Omega
met for a smoker from 4 to 6
o'clock Sunday afternoon.
The following men were Initiated
into Sigma Alpha Epsilon Sunday,
September 19: Quentio Schulte,
Van Hook, North Dakota; Don Bol
linger, P o m p e y ' s Pillar; Jack
Hogan, Anaconda; Clarence Kom-

Be Smart. . .

LISTER TYPEWRITER SERVICE

The Ultimate in
Permanents

ZOTOS
No Machines
No Electricity

MISSOULA
Hairdressing Parlor
Phone 5450

f tof %

The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

BEER — ICE CREAM

SPECIAL CLASSES IN

Ballroom Dancing
W ill start on
Thursday, October 7th
At 8 o’Clock In the

Episcopal Parish Hall
MRS. R. G. LAING,
Dancing Instructor
83.00 for Course of 12 Lessons
Phono 4185 or 2459

■

IF...

know it until you are introduced.
until you get acquainted.
And you don’t know h ow mu
pleasure a cigarette can give until son
body offers you a Chesterfield.

M il

Com m unity

m

"Theodora
Goes W ild 0
IRENE DUNNE
MELVYN DOUGLAS
■

There’s plenty of legspace for you tall
people!

The Most Sensational
Offer Ever Made to
Missoula Movie-Goers

^iou might i

V

standing right next to the most attn
tive person you ever met, but you do:

Last Times Tonight

10c - 25 c

Phone 3566

Exclusively Electrical

T Y P E W R IT E R S

THEN
ATTEND THE

Comedy, “Knee Action”

244 N. HIGGINS AVE.

EVERY NIGHT

ROXY

SYLVIA SYDNEY
OSCAR HOMOLKA

Walford Electric Co.

DANCE—
Casa Loma

If you are tired of hav
ing the theatre seat
ahead crowd your legs
and bump your knees—

"The Woman
Alone”

Copper Room to Open
For Dancing Tonight

you are one of those
lengthy individuals who
tower io the neighbor
hood of six feet—

NEW

“Plane Devils”
Alpha Kappa Psi, professional
business administration fraternity,
will meet in 109 Craig at 7:30
o’clock Wednesday night.

k

mers, Great Falls, and Bill Evans,
Roundup.

Pallas Candy Co.

UNION BUILDING
ACTIVITIES

Wednesday Only
Why not apply the Japanese
principle of undeclared war to sim
ple precepts of criminal law? Thus,
a burglar can’t be indicted for il
legal entry: it’s Just undeclared
war against the householder. But
on the other hand, the householder
can shoot his visitor in undeclared
self-defense.

■ B

SOCIAL CALENDAR

(Continued from P a so One)

W ILM A

Paul Muni

^ S O C IE T Y

C ertainly this is true: Chesterfields
are refreshingly m ild er

iB

■

“v

HHR
. . . ____

M

Purchase the Regular 25c
Community Theater Ticket
from the Driver On Any
City Bus und Ride To and
From the Community The
ater

FREE!
Buy Your Tickets as You Get
on the Bns—One Show and
Two Bus Rides, Only 25c

...

they’ve

g o t a taste th a t smokers like.

r
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